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•

BACTERIA IN RELATION TO EVERY DAY LIllE.

"It is to be noticed t h a t if t here b e a ny ma rshy p lac es, certain
anima le breed there, which are invisible to the eye a n d yet getting
into the syetea through the mouth Cln d nostrils c a use s erious disord ers."
This quaint ob servation is taken from a manuscript written over
,j. '

:.,"_

.\

r

two thous an d years ago, showing that ba cteria even if not seen,were
~atin

living IUld a ctive.

•

relation between 'nsects
and explained.

writers of a bout the same time recorded a
a n d mal a ria which h as but lately been proved

The infectious character of leprosy h a s lone; been

recognized, since the ancient Heb rews c a u s ed the isola tion of the
'afflicted.

['he laws of Moses point to some k nowl edge of the nature

of infection.:

"This is the law,

when a

IllI.ill

dieth in a tent; all

that come into t h e tent, and a l l bhat is in the tent sha ll be unclean
for several days.

And every open ves s el which

h a~

no coyering upon

it sha ll be unclean."
DISClClVER;f : -

Men sought to exp lain the ph enomena of infectious

diseases by supposing the body to n a ve been penetrated by minute parasitio woms.

About 1675, Leewenhock, the son of a linen draper

of

Delph Holland s aw in a drop of st~nant water, minute moving fonne.
These h e described with such singul a r a c curacy that scientists beoame interested and studied them.

Th e drawings Which were made show

the S'l1lle forms wh ich woul d be found today under simil a r conditionliJ.
It was decided t l

La

..

t t'
"
n ese orgAni SIT,,' ~e SIlorl"t:aJ!!~ou RJ.y: c en e,r.t:t"'d'
,

"
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since no living matter had be e n plac ed in the l iqu ids.
<::

Th e process es of putrefa ction a nd f erment a tion g r a dua lly attracted
public attention.

Inve st igations were made to disco ver t heir cauae.

For years t h e. e e n eral bel ief was t ha t ox yg en was t h e a.gent, and even
today the h ouse-wH'e will say t hl?,t
the air got into it."

8.

c ,U1 of f ruit spoiled " b ecause

Th e b ,,-cteria which caused the ch8J1ges c ould

not be discovered until t h e compound misc roscope m:?de visible the
life which pervades al l fermenting and putrifying matter.
invented in the early part of t h e s eventeenth century,

Although '

it was not

. <liltil seventy years a.go that the microscope wa.s b rought to its preeent
e i'..:ective but simple l'onn.
To Loui s

P ~, 8teur

must be ,,'.s cribed the h onor of layine; the con1er-

.tone of bacteriology, since he first attempted to cultivate bacteria
and yeast ••

About twenty years l a ter Rober

Koch after repeated

experiments built the g erm theory of disease when ile declared and
proved that bacteria were the cause of disease and were not the ef-

feet as many had thought them to be.

Then in r apid succession fol-

lowed the discovery of the bacillus of tuberculosil'l, typhoid fever
and Asiatic cholera.
LIFE PROCESSES: .,

Bac teria (from a Gre ek word meaning a lit-

tle stick) ' are extremely minute, uncellular pl ants, which h<",ve no
Chlo~ophyll,
"e~ables

the substance Which gives plants their green color and

them tOmKike their own food.

A single bacterium is not seen

with the nake d eye a lthough great numbers of
form a plainly visible mass of growth.

t he L~

t el<:en together may

Observed under a powerful

-.3-

microscope these little micro-organ isms f'.re s een t o hiwe no roots,
!

Th ey appe a r as little

stems or leaves like t h e highe r pl a nts.
round, rod shaped or curved bodies, the
1 to 10

0

rdi m'.ry l ength being froa

Their size woul.d seem to imdicate t hl'.t they were

.~crons.

insignificant, but they more than make up in energy and work and nlllllbers a ny deficiency in size.

It is estimated t1'1l'. t in the s pace occu-

pied by a grain of , s ugar, there may be packed six hundred millions of
bacteria and still not be crowded.

I s it difficult to understand

why the surgeon must wa sh his hands with disinfectants, using vigorous brushing for fifteen minutes or more when we learn that the wrinkles
in the skin of our hands are to the bacteria like ditches six or
eight feet deep ?
Tne prime factors to be considered in the growth of
are foof supply,moisture, temperature e.nLi light.
teria require food similar to tha t used by man.
found living on

th~

In

bacteria

gel',eral,bac~

They are chiefly

complicated organic substances which fonn the

bodies of dead plants and animal s, or Which are excreted 'oy the lat-

ter while they are yet alive.

Some of them can exist on inorganic

food, but most require organic ma.terial.
a bacterium fails, it degenerates and dies.
is also

Wnen t h e fo od supply of
Th e presence of water

necessary for the continued growth of a ll bacteria.

For

every s pecies of bacterium t h ere is a temperature a*which it grows
best.
iSlll.

This is usually the tempera ture of he hao i tat: of the organFor exaJllple, :bho se species l iving in water or in ordinary pu-

trifying material, require a temperature of fram 14 degrees to 20
degrees Centigrade.

Th e bac teria inhab iting animR.l tissue must have

'.
a higher degree of h e a t from 35 degrees to 39 degrees Centigrade.
Direct sunlight is found to hav~ a very inimical effect on bacteria

p ~ rticularly

so short

Po

on the kinds living in dark, damp places.

Even

time a s two hours exposure to sunlight h a s been found to
The great need for

destroy them.

airin~

a nd sunning our houses and

wearing appa·rel is thus apparent.
, . .... ,~ REPliODUCTIUN: -

All ba.cteria reproduce by simple J.ivision of

the' parent into halves, a process called fission.

I n some spec ies ,. ,

these daughter cells 'remain attached to one another forming chains,
cubes or sheets.

Th e rapidity with

which they reproduce depends

upo. the conditions of life and growth, that is the
warmth and moisture.

food supply,

If these three things be favorable, they will

multiply with almost infinite rapi .d ity, since under the best conditions a new generation in some species is born oftener than every
half hour.

If this rate of increase is continued for a day,one bac-

,

terium might become ancestor of over sixteen million descendants.
W'nen for any re ason there are adverse situations, such

8:S

lack of fOOd,

warmth or moisture, some bacteria have the power of contractiag their
bodies into 8IIlB.ller !lPjIOe:; possibly drawing them all into one end ~r
into both ends from the middle.

This is called the spore stage.

These spores are capable of resisting great extremes.
bpiled, others frozeR, and . still retain life.
I

Chemicals leem to h ave little effect on them.

Some can be

They receive no food.
Gi ven what it needs in

the forr:. of moisture, warmth, and food, the spore grows again and con_
tinues its life as before.

-5-

animals so universally found i n Nature a s bacteria.
is a lodging place for dust, they will be found.

Wherever there

It is this

univer~

sal prescence with their great powers of multiplication wbich renders
them of so much importance.
surfaee of the e a rth.

They are found in the wa ter of rivers and

l a kes and in t he ocean. _
several feet.
tudes.

They exist almost everywhere on the

They a p pear in t h e 80il down to a depth of

Th ey flo at in the air except at extremely h igh alti-

Nansen found bacteria on the ice of the Polar sea.

h a ve them in their feet

j

bees in their hair.

Flies

On the surfa ce of the

higher animals and t he h=.I1 b ody, t h ey cling in grea t quantity.
They are attac h ed to the clothes, under the n a i18, amonG t h e hairs,
in every pos s ible crevice or hiding place in the skiA and in all secretions.

They are also found in the mouth, stomach an d intestines

i n great numbers.
KINDS OF BACTERIA:-

Fortuna tely for us t h ere a re two di s tinct

kinds, the dis e a se. producill4i or pa thogenic ba cte ria, and those which
do r.ot p roduce disease or the non pa,thogenic.
11011

The vast ll'_ajority i:l,re

p athogenic and enti rely hannless so f a r a s we a re conce rned ,and

many of them are indispensable.
NOll

pathog en!hc bac teria a re very important.

This is due to

t h eir power of producing ch emical cnanges inthei r food.

The product s

which a rise as the result of their breaking down or d ecomposing everything which they use as f ood, makes t h em essential a g ents in some of
our indust ries and natural i n dust ries a,s well •
. HES.'QL:rSj OF _B.A.CTERr:AL · AC~IVI_n:_ _

.l'Ae; p}t~.ho~~:,:~ c_ b~\ct ~~~a"

P,!:,?2-uce

- 6'-

disease by t heir presence an d by poisonous substances formed by their
However, this r apid multipl ication of pathog enic

vital. acti vi ties.
t

bacteria is checked from a lack of suitable f ood or by t he aC()UIDU,
lation of t heir own excretion or secretion which a ct a s pOison to them ••
Very few animal or veget able subs t a nces a re able to resist the
\

softening influence of some bacteria,
in many great industries.

and his p ower is relied upon

No method of separating the linen fibres

in the flax from the wood fibres has yet been devised, which dispenses
with the a.id of bacteria.

Th e same process is used i ll the manufa cture

of jute, hemp an d cO'coanut fibre anet in preparing sponges for the
market.
Th e c ontinuance of life upon this earth WOUld. b e impossible if
bacterial

>~tion

were checked for any considerable length of time.

l'hese tiny organisms a ct as savengers keeping the surface of the earth
in the p roper conditiO. for plant and a nimal growth.

~

l a rge tree

For a,iwhile the at ructure

.il.n the forest dies and falls to the gTOUAd.
remains just as it fell.

Then the bark becemes softeRed and 100sene4

and falls f ·rell the wood.

The wood

begins to

d ~ c~y

and becomes a

soft, browni sh powdery mas s which cru.bles and sinks into the soil and
if overgrown by other plants.

The tree

h?~

disappeared.

In the

same way the body of a dead animal undergoes the proces s of the softeni~

of the tissues by decay.

The solid b ody mas s of the plant and animal h a ve decayed and decomposed.

VIlle re

have they gone ?

Wh 8.t llas b e c Ol!le of them ?

Part of them has diSSipated into the air in t h e form of g ases a nd
vapour; p a rt of them has become incorporated into the soil.

Thus

-7-

Were

they .become a.gain f ood f or plants and they in turn for anima.ls.
there

no such decomposing agent!!! to rid the surface of the earth of

the dead bodies of animals and pla nts, it may readily be seea that
since the earth

lon~

wou~d

It would have

have beea uninhabited.

been so covered with the accumulated bulk of plants and animals of
past ages to allow

01:

no room fo r further grewth of' plants a.nd ani~

mals.
But the latter by no means ends here.

pl" nts and an imals both

require food, animals d epending whollY ' on plants, therefore how has
food been provided for these countless generatieas of plants?

Why

has not old mother earth b ecome sterile in nourishing her chi l dren?
How could the soil continue to support plants year after year for
millions of' years an d yet remain

ferti l e a s ever?

plana tioR is that the same food is used over and

Th e simple ex-

over again,first

by the plant and. then by the animal, and then again by the pl!l.l1t,
an d there is no neces sity for any end to this process so long as the
aUR furnishes energy to keep the circulatioJl continuous.
use

Plants

8.S

foof carbOR, hydrogen, oXYgeR and many other less import!l.l1t

sal til.

Animals in their respiration cOLsume oxygen and exha le it

again in combination with carhe.

&8

carbon diOXide.

On the other

hand, pla.nts use as. food the carbon dioxide, and exhale !!!uperfluous
oxy~en

as free

o~gen.

There is thus an endless round ofaxygea

passing from plaJttto !I.lIimal, and from 8.1limal to pl ant.

Tbe. animals

take in t h e complex plant prodUcts and water and give off as wastes
due to their activities, carbonic acid and water,which being dissipated

into the air are brought, -oack at once into such shape that they can
The' nitrogenous wastes of the animRls

serve again as plant' food.

are not reduced to the condition in which plants can feed upon them.
Part of the nitrogen is stored up in the tissues of the body
of the animal, and wheh it has died, the body contains nitrogen compounds of great

complexity.

Plants cannot use these

compound~.

In order that this ma,terill.l may be utilized by plants it- m1.lst be
ken down or reduced to a simpler conditio".
bacteria.

bro-

This is the work of

The decomposi tioK or put refactl \Ve bacteria break down

these compounds into others which are often too simple for plants to
make use of them as a source of nitrogen.
Through the agency of another class of

micrG-ore~isms

these

compounds are changed into nitrates which the roots of the plaKt can
Without bacteria there could be no plant

take 1.lp and assimilate.

life sinee there would soon be no nitro~eJl in the soli': , :-;s'Pn: ;Whlch
".' ~ ·F ~":,,.2-. _ "''''~ • .,,_ ....

is incapable of' nourishing, on examination is usually found t 'o ' be
lacking in bacteria.

certain plants have the power of

assimi~ting

these peculiar bacteria and a crop of these legumes as they are called
will often rectify any deficiency.
BACTERIA AS RELATED TO FABIl LIFE:-

Thus the farmers' life

is in the most intimate association with bacteria.
best friends and hts worst enemies.

They are his

He must depend upon them to in-

sure the continued fertility of the soil and the production of good
crops.

He must depend upon them to replenish his stook of nitrogen.

He must depend upon them to turn into
from his house and farm.

plant tood all the refuse

.de must depend upon them for the peculiar

----------------------~1'=----------------------flavors of his butter a11d cheese.
against them.

yet he Must constantly guard

They may produce disease in his cattle.

cause his fruits, ve5etables, meats, and eggs to decay.
cause the dec.a y of the seeds which he has plnnted.

They may
They

may

Th e mdlst success-

ful farmer of the future will be the one who intelligently handles
bacterial

~ctivity,

who aids them in destroying or decomposing eve,ry-

thing Which he does not wish to preserve a nd who

prevents their de-

stroying the organic materials which he wishes to keep for future use.

FERMENTATIVE BACTERIA:-

The whole of the great fermentive in-

dustriea is ba sed upon the judicial aid of chemical decompositions
produced by bacteria and yeasts.

They:·,c,assist in the production of

beer, the formation of vinegar and the .c uring of tobacco.

The

yeasts are also p1 4 1ts anti produce alcoholic fermentations.

The

prescence or absence of certain bacteria may retard or assist in
this fermentation.

The commercial importance of the manufacture

of vinegar, tilOugh large, does not cOlllpare ill extent with· that of
alCOholic fermentation.
VINreGAA:. - ---.;--

The best quality of vinegar :is made from fruit
!

~>

I

juicesjcheaper qualities are made from malt, grain3, suga r refinery
wastes ?Jld other sources.

These cheaper kinds are often colored

and sold as citier vinegar.
There a re two important changes which take place in the conversian of fruit juice into vinegar:
converted into alcoh.l.

First, the sugar in the juice is

This fermentatioa is caused by a vegetable

fennent or enzyme which is produced by ordinary yeast.

Cells of

this plant are so abundant and widely distributed that under ordinary

-----------~--." 10-

cOflditions

g re ~t

n umbers get into the apple juice.

If the fruit

be dirty many other micro-organisms will enter and mfJ.Y retard the
action of the yeast cells.

The rapidity of the transformation of

sugar into a lcohol depends upon the temperature

~n d

the preence of

yeast.
It has been demonstrated that fresh juice to which yeast has
beb added, if kept at a tempernture of froJII /55 to 75 degrees Fahrenheit, will convert cider into aJ. cohol in less thaJ!!l half the tiDe
taken by the ordilla.ry process.
a

group of

micre-or~anilDla

called mother

The second cha,nge take8 place wheJl

called acetic a,cid bacteria commonly

attack the alcohol and cORvert it into acetio acid.

What ia knoWJl a s the Rmother" of vinegar i8 a deR.ae mass of ba cteria..
Ia order to facilitate the process of tonaing a cetic acid, some of
the .other ma y be introduced into the alcoholic fennentatioR and by
this rre a ns the conversioa of the cider iat. vinegar is muoh more
rapid.

The baeteria cauai. acetic acid fermentatiea are callod

aerobee ( or bacteria requiriJig air in order to live and work)

COJl-

eequently the shutti. off of the air fram the liquid, retards or '
prevents the growth of the organilDl and thu8 alse the formatieR of
the acid.

After the a cetic acid has 'b een formed, the air must be

shut out in order to ' preveat organil!lllla froJII
and makillg it weaker or entirely worthless.

attacki~

the vinegar

Vinegar left uncorked

haa been known to become alkaliRe.
CPlillf nm : -

As a gents o f d ecompositioR, bacteria will of course

be h a rmful wilenever t h ey get i n to

't

1""-'l.t eri il.l ',vh ich it is desired to

preserve and it is necessa ry to count upon their attacking any

--1..1-.

fenue n t able substance which is expos ed to air and wD,ter.

This fact

has caused the development of one of our most important industries.
Canning meats or fruits consists in Qringin" thelll into a condition
in which they will be preserved from an invasion of these micro-organisms.

The method is extremely simple, being nothing more than

the heati1'li: of the material to be . preserved to a high temperature
and then sealing it hermetically while i t is hot.

The heat kills

all bact'eria Which may chance to be lodged in the fruit an d the sea1i~

prevents other bacteria f rom obtaining access.

the housewife

LSO

The rea.son tha.t

often fails in this preserving precess is that she

does not use proper care.

She may' sterilize her fruit and steri-

1ize her cans and then expose both to the genn-la den dust before
sealing.

Her most frequent lapse, however,

is the using of a dish

cloth or towel which h as not been sterilized and which being damp
is a breeclilljj; plac_e for germa, i ,l order to dry he .. "Switzerland cans.

oerned with bacteria and their activities than almost any other class
of pe rsons.

Modern dairyinjl;, apart from the matter of keepiTl£ the

cow, consists largely in trying to prevent bacteria from growing in
mi l k or in stimulating their growth in creaa, butter and cheese.

As

it is drawn from the udder, milk is nearly free from bacteria. Could
it be kept in this condition it would be many hours before any perceptible change would take place.

The first bacterin enter duriIJi;

the t 'i me of milkinj/; and are naturally derived from the cow and her
surroundings.

The manipulation of the udder works off hair,par-

tivles - of skin a nd in many i n stances particles of manure that adhere

-12-

to the kair and udder.

All of this material finds its way into the

milk pail and carl'ieswith it great numbers of bacteria.

The warm.

tem;Jerature and the presence of suitable food supply cause these
bacteria to multiply very rapidly and unless something is dene to
check their growth, souring o·r other effects of decomposition will
take place in a few hours.

TIle work of mi lking should be pertonned

in such a way tha tfew bacteri a will find their wa y into the milk.
All his of course
thorou~ly

leads to the conclusion that the , cow should ,b e

cleansed.

All tae surroundincs also need attention.

The

air in the milkine place must be free from dust of all kinds,whether
it be that whichtAe animals have stirred up or tha.t formed from the
food.

Not only this, but the condition of the hands and clothes of

the milker is of great importance.

White clothes kept white and

clean, white-washed walls and a amooth clean floor will usually insure clean milk.
Not all of the bacteria Which find their way into milk come
from the cow or the bam.

Often milk pails, strainers, cans and

other utensils used for handling milk are the source of bacteria.
Faulty construction of these vessels is very common.

There should

,~

be no hidden, inaccessible places i n milk vessels.

Every rough

place is a hiding place for innumerable bacteria.

Wooden vessels

cann ot be kept clean.

Thus attention to the cleanliness of vessels

applies to the individual consumer the same as it does to the dairman.
The proper washing of milk utensils is something that is often

"-13misunderstood'.

All milk

~hould

be rinsed from the surface of the

. tin before it comes in cont ·3.ct with boiling water, a s the heat will
cook the milk on the surfa ce : fonning a coating very difficult to
remove.
~or

If this coatin~ is not removed it furnishes food and place
For

bacterial growth.

scrubbi~

all milk vessels a good brush

,

should be used.

. Nothing can be more objectionable than e. oloth

t h at has been used for wa.shing the dishes or pet!! and pans.

The

final rinsing of these veseel. should be in boiling hot water.

If

the vessels are allowed to remain in the water for a time he heat
will reach every ,part and kill all life.

The vessel ehould not be

dried with a cloth but should be drained and if poesible placed in
the sun so that its rays wi.n rea ch every part of the inside.
species of baoteria cannot in

t~e

direct rays of the sun.

for the pJ"!.lp.aration and the care of milk.
treated in the proper

w~

Most

So much

Milk which has been

may be examined and found to contain numer-

ous pathogenic bacteria.

It is a n established f a ct th 3.t diptheria

ba oilli thrive and multiply with particu1.ar n .pidity in milk, aIlld
when we consider the numerous opportunities offered for the infection
of milk by persons handling it who are Buffering from the disease
or who are in diptheria surroundings, we oan easily understand how
milk becomes a carrier of the firet order.
spread in the . same way.

Scarlet fever may be

There iIs a striking instance of milk in

distributing typhoid genns.

In a small American city a few years

8.S0. 386 cases of typhoid fever occurred in six weeks" and of this

number over 97 per cent occurred among families obtaining their milk

- 14from the s=e . dairy.

A careful i nsp ection reve a led the fact that

the milk cans had been rinsed with water from a shallow well contaminated with typhoid dejecta.
The various diseased tO ilh ich c a t t le a re flubject have their effect on milk.

The general pub+ic is h ardly aware of how widespread

tuberculosis is among cattle;

and the general activity and ef.f ects

of its bacilli is a subject which is now a ttracting universli.l attenuon.
STE Rn~IZI N G:

-

Since it is extremely costly to secure and handle

milk in a strictly antiseptic fashion, some manner of destroying the
ba oteria whioh gather must be found.
The application of heat to milk is in fact the only advisab l e
and reliable method for rendering it free from genns but a great

deal

depends upon the Jlwnner in whicll t he h e a t is applied to secure the
cleanl¥ condition the milk employed.

The dif'ficulties which
,
.. h~ve
. .' . ,-

to be overcome in producing efficiently sterilized lIli~.JC .~:r~ 1lUlf:fl rat
to the remarkable power of resiating heat which characterizes some
disease germs and,

seoondly to the sensitiveness ef milk to heat all

exhibited by its alternation in taste ::; and other respects through expo.ure to hiih temperature.

The best method disc eve red up to the

present is the process mown as Pasteurization.
BUTTER: -

In making butter, the bacteria are vp..luable a :L lies.

Crelllll is taken from the milk and allowed to stand and "ripen.·

This

"

ripening is due to the presence and development of bacterla • .
. ~>/~

The

..

~.

cream becomes soured, curdled and acqUire. a peouliar taste and a.roma

It is then ohurned.

foreign to freah oream.

Part of the bacteria

oollect in the butter and part of them are washed off • .

Most of those

leftin the butter soon die, sinoe conditions are unfa vorable; but some
live and become agents in the changes b y which butter becomes rancld~
The flavor of the butter depends upon different species of bacteria
which are present in the ripening of cream at different seasons of

,
the year.

The species of ba.teria in June cream are different from
,

In order tha +; t h e cre8Jll may h a ve the same

theae in January oream.

flavor all the year, bacteria are oultivated and added to the oream.
Cheese is made frem the

These cultures are known as "starters.Gallein of milk and is most valuable

B.S

a food.

The ohance ef liquid

milk to a solid curd is a chemioal change but the ripening is breught
about by by bacteria and 1 t is te innumerable speeies of bacteria and
meulda that we are indebted for the many

flavors of cheeses.

Pure cultures of ba.cteria are now used for cheese ripening and
therefore
spesies

~f

ch~esea,

which have hitherto been imported because the

bacterium necessary wa s not native to this country,are

being produced in the United States.
BACTERIA IN WATER:-

When r a in l e aves the clouds it is pure,

but in f a lling through the air, i t wa shes d own l ".r{;e quantities 01"
dust so t ml.t tne :first

.f:~11

or' cUlyshower t s 'Tery dirty.

W'nen rain-

water is used for drinking purposes, he first fall should be allowed
to wa ste.

Cisterns must be kept

c~ean

but if in juxtaposition to

any sewerage vats or underground air currents the water should not be
't '-

used, since it will always carry baC teria.

The water of lakes,rivers

-.16Jand the ocean always contain a large number of certain s,ecies of

.

bacteria.

The ordinary bacteria a re ha rmless, but water a lso cat'-

ries disease germs commonly thoBe of typhoid fever and Asiatic cholera.
The relative

amount of bacteria found in ice

, frC)m which it is made.

~e pends

upon the

water

Freezing doel'! not appa rently affect the

water nor does it diminish t h e activity of the bacteria when they
are released.
virulence.

They are more or less reduced in number but not in
Impure water /D.'\y be purified from '1.11 germs by boil-ing

rapidly for half an h our.
in it, tastes insipid.

Such water having lost the air dissolved
Air may b e re3tored by pouring from one

vessel to another in a place where. t h erp. is

9.S

little dust as possible.

Most i'ilters simply strain out visible suspended particles or comparatively large animals and vegetable fonns.

A filter in order to

·be eff ec:\live muststrain throulth a very fine medium, slowly in order

~e bacteria ~J.a;y be collected.
boile~

Any sU:!lpected ,,,(,tor should be

and placed in sterilized vessels before using.

BACTERIA ON VEGETABLES:-

Tegetables upon examination show

numbers of bacteria and there is great menaoe to the health of all '
whe consume such artio],es as lettuoe, radishes, celSlTY and Gther
vegetables which are not first cooked before being placed on tho
table.

The bacteria come from the water which is used by the plant ••

Tubercle infeated sewerage poured over soil in which radishes were
grow in"

showed that after

ei~hty-eight

days the bacilli were alive

and virulent on the r a dishes n.nd could readily becOll1e the source of
. infect ion.

It will therefore oe seen tha.t bacteria

all

our friends play

a vast·ly more important part in nature than they do as eur enemies.
Without thelll., we should not have epidemics, but without thelll. we
should not exist.

It is true t hat bacteria by preduoing disease

occaSionally cause the prema ture death of an 1.ndividualr·or their
authorities l!11l.y brine; ieath to tl;lousands of individuals.

:But i t is.

,
equally t rue that without them pla nt and animal life would be 1lIlpossible.

Inga Warness.
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